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CHAtLMEL/J't GOWN 

BENCH •women are revelling In a season of fancy dress so far as fabrics are concerned, :, 
and we are certain to follow their lead or l>e out of fashion, judging from tlie styles 
of recent Paris festivities which have set the pace for the whiter. After long years 
when plain materials were worn almost exclusively, the change to brocades and 
other novelty weaves is welcome. They make possible more beautiful and more ele
gant costuming than ever, as designers conceive it. . > 

Scarcely a dress or suit is made up on one kind of materia! by itself. The three 
models on this page show that and also hint at the variety of fabrics in vogue. There never was 
a time when so many kinds of loom products could be used as now. ranging from wide width chif
fon velvets to delicate chiffon and filmy laces. The French delight to combine these extremes. If 
you have a very simple one-piece day gown it should have a frill or a vestee of net On the other 
band, yonr evening gown of velvet, satin souple or gay brocade must have a bodice made almost 
entirely of lace. , 

On the left is a dressy gown of tlie Poiret type with a black and white lace forming the sur 
plice bodice and a tunic overdress outstanding from a scant foundation skirt of brown satin. The 
model (7930) is youthful, even in the darker colorings, with jet, bordering the large armholes and 
the front sections. There is an upstanding frill of la.ce and a bowknot ornament on the middle of 
the corsage. To be ultra smart you can wire the "lampshade" tunic as it is shown. This pattern 
comes in three sizes only, up to 36 bust measure. Since the lace and chiffon overdresses are an 
added feature, it is possible to develop many very attractive little gowns from those of last season 
by combining two or three yards of new lace or some other material that may have been laid away, 

Delicate evening shades are now no more fashionable than dark colors, the secret being in ar
tistic and strange mingiings with draperies and outlines to give the approved silhouette with out
standing hips. 

For street and house dresses the tier skirt is a popular and 
attractive modei (8002) in the "compose" suit, as the French 
distinguish a three-piece combination favored particularly by 
well dressed women in the American metropolis. Any appro
priate fancy blouse is included. Satin souple is a soft silk 
used for the tier skirt as illustrated, with a plain foundation 
and two upward curved tunics. 

The jaunty bolero (7761) is the latest ' 
type of short jacket which supercedes all 
longer garments in suit models. It is 
loosely hung and therefore simple to copy 
with the pattern for a guide. Blue and \ 
black brocade is the rich looking material, 
set off with collar and cuffs of fox. 

Moire is extremely stylish, not alone in 
silk, as used in a Hague blue color for 
the illustration on the right, but also in 
short nap plush and velour for day and 
evening dress wraps and for trimming. 
The skirt (7956) is a peg-top with a grace
ful drapery at the knee, caught with a jet 
pendant The gathered blouse is of net 
with pink satin ribbon cross banding, 
veiled with blue chiffon. The peplum 
girtle ,wjtb pointed front pieces is a snap- > 

i Py adjunct, suitable for many 

gowns. Each number of all 
the patterns described on this 

is i." cents. 
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Hoses and Other JFlotuers Made of "Ribbon. 

CCESSORIES are an indispensable 
feature of this season's modish 
gowns, adding as much or as little 
cost as the wearer is willing to pay 
for. First of all come the innumera

ble filmy vests and guimpeH, frills and plalt-
ings which are separable from the dress most 
frequently, as they need to be cleaned or re-

' placed so olten. Scalloped and embroidered 
net guiinpes and vestees are among the 
choicest and daintiest belongings possible for 
the clever needlewoman to make at a mere 
fraction of the cost of the ready made article. 
Vests and girdles of rich brocades add a tell
ing bright note to sombre suits, and may also 
be made easily from choice bits of old mate
rials, rich tapestries and the exquisite now 
embossed, brocaded and printed ribbons. Quite 
as important, too, are small flowers, fruits, 
garlands, wreaths and even buckles fashioned 
of hand-made ribbon blossoms and bits of 
silk. They are very dainty and effective as 
trimmings of lace and net gowns. Soft sashes 
are seen on French frocks with a circle of 
buds in the knot at the belt and another bunch 
caught in the end. Berries and small apples 
•with a stem and a leaf or two or are worn on 
some of the smartest soft velvet and plush 
hats. 

The illustration above shows « full blown 
rose made of pink satin ribbon with artificial 
leaves, a carnation flower and bud from rib
bon cut in sharp points to resemble the nat-

. ural blosboin, and the sections of a rose in the 
process of making. The fine wire for stems 
may be bought on spools at any "notion" 
counter, and green calyxes may be bought 

A^vhere paper flower materials aro sold when 
tnp are preferred to ribbon. 

The tiniest roses are perhaps the simplest to 

make. Use the softest satin ribbon available,® SSti 
or even bits of wide dress material, in pieces^ftije^yj 
one and a quarter inches wide and six long.j 
or more according to the size of the flower.| „ 
Join the two edges and run a gathering thread; 
through them as pictured and begin to rotfcgp^g?"' 

round after fastening one end 
the centre. Pull the thread as you wind. Fas'-, 
ten and sew to the wire, which should be loop---' 
ed at one end. Slip the calyx over the wire 
and add leaves made from two Inch squares 
of green satin. Fold the leaf squares In tri- -\« 
angles and gather the edges. £& 

Korget-me-nots may be made from No. I 
ribbon, making a loop for each petal and fas-
enlng to the stem, with yellow seed stitches 
In the centre, larger roses, such as are used 
singly on the corsage or for sachets, and other 
dceoratlons for fancy work are made from two 
sets of ribbon petals in one or two shades of 
material. The outer row consists of four 
pieces, each five inches long, and the inside of 
the flower is of six pieces, four inches long. 
Fold each in a loop, turn back and tack each 
corner and gather the separate petals on the 
bottom, after which they may be attached to 
a stem and artificial yellow stamens. 

Tunic, edges and the neck and sleeves of 
new evening Kowng are very up to date when 
bordered with a trimming of tiny chiffon or ' i h' j * v 

satin roses. They are sewed at equal distances •V'j&Csfv* L>" ' 
on a gold or silver soutache braid and have 5. 
little leaves or bows of rope silk tied in bow-
knots between the flowers. This is a sugges
tion possible for one to carry out who may be 
too far from city xhops to buy the ready-
made French novelties. 

Equally effective trimmings ar* those of 
sparkling rhinestones, jet. pearl and other col
ored beads as shown on gowns on this yago* 
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M O I U  a n d  C H l F f O N  w i t h  J L T  

Useful Hints For House and Larder. raw 

MANY women find it easier or better to 
sprinkle freshly laundered clothes 

[9»g"9 from a bottle than with the hand. 
There are perforated aluminum tops 
with cork bottoms to fit in almost 

any large bottle to be had for ten cents each, 
but a cork notched lengthwise will answer the 
same purpose. ____ 

Crepe tissue paper or brown tissue in rolls 
or packages is a most practical addition to 
the kitchen supplies, for it can be used in nu
merous ways to save labor and keep grease 
(from clogging waste pipes. Dinner plates may 
be rubbed almost clean with the paper before 
being put into the dishpan and the last coffee 
grounds wiped from the > pot before it is wash
ed. Paper polishes windows and mirrors and 
leaves no traces of lint. 
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T I L H  J K I R . T  of B L A C K  J A T I T T  

w i t h  5 L U L  a n d  6 L A C K  b O L t H O  

As effectual as many cleaning devices for 
silverware to be bought in the shops is a home 
method of using a piece of common sheet zinc 
in a pan of water in which have been dissolv
ed a tablespoonful of salt and the same quan
tity of bicarbonate of soda (baking soda). 
Each article to be cleaned must touch the 
zinc and be wholly Immersed or else only that 
part which is under the water will become 
bright. The process is instantaneous. The 
solution may be used over and over while it 
is strong, and the zinc must be thoroughly 
scrubbed and clean in order that the galvanic 
action will take place. 

Cold meat left-overs, so unappetizing to 
many, may be prepared in dishes that will 
prove among the choicest on the family menu 
L i n e  o f  t h e s e  i s  B e e f  R l s a o l e S .  

To make them, chop cold roast beef and 
fcenson with salt, popper and kitchen bouquet 
Aiake Borne pJam ?a*try dough, roll H thin and 

cut into four inch squares. In each place soma 
of the prepared beef, fold one edge over Uk« 
a turnover,, drop in deep fat and fry. 

Parsnip Croquettes. : 

Boil one pound of parsnips and press ihew 
through a sieve or mash until they are smooth. 

Pour one-half cupful of boiling milk over halt 
a pound of breadcrumbs and the parsnip paste, 
one ounce of butter, a teaspoonful of grated 
cheese, the beaten yolks of two eggs and a few 
drops of lemon Juice. Mix thoroughly and form 
into balls. Roll each in the beaten white of an 
egg, then in breadcrumbs, and cook in deep fat 

if.* 

Stuffed Eggs. 
Chop very fine one pickle,,one green pepper> 

a little parsley and onion. ' Rub the yolks ot 
half a dozen hard boiled eggs with the vege
table and add a tablespoonful of anchovies or 
sardines. Moisten the ingredients with a little 
French salad dressing. Fill the halves of th« 
whites of eggs with the mixture and serve 
them cold on crisp leaves of lettuce,, ( ^ 

Butter Curls. 
Butter curls are a newer form in which t° 

serve butter than bails. They are made with 
a steel knife turned up on the end like a 
hook and corrugated on one side. From a 
cake of butter in a pan of ice water draw tM 
hook toward you and a "curl" will roll up. 

"Patterns for designs fhoXttn on 
this page can be obtained from any 
agency for Ladies' Home Journal 
Taiterns. 


